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Inside this issue: 

The South New Jersey DAC is 

hoping to encourage participation 

and engagement by employees in 

the district by having them enter into 

their EAP artwork/poster/drawing 

contest. The team is hoping to 

appeal to the employees and their 

family members by encouraging 

creativity on how EAP has helped 

them and showcasing “what does 

EAP mean to you”.  

The legal team in their district 

assisted in the project to provide 

contest rules. The contest was 

submitted to all in the district via 

email and submission to the 

quarterly newsletter.  

The South New Jersey DAC looks forward to receiving submissions by 

the end of the summer so they can decide on a winning entry! 

South NJ DAC Holds Contest to Raise EAP Awareness 

in Fayetteville, NC 

and visited several 

Mid Carolinas DAC Mailed Postcard to All Employees 

stations promoting 

the EAP.  

The Mid Carolinas 

DAC created a 

postcard that was 

sent to all district 

employees for EAP 

Awareness Month. 

The postcard 

featured a jester 

juggling different 

balls with issues in 

them such as 

depression, grief, 

family, chronic 

illness, and suicide. 

The postcard 

highlighted available 

EAP services and 

gave detailed 

information on web-

based care available 

on the EAP website. 

The DAC team met 



Honolulu DAC Distributes 100 copies of EAP Video to Stations Across District 

such as Honolulu for 

all employees to be 

aware of the EAP 

services even if they 

work in a remote 

location far from the 

District Office. 

Employees have 

reported that they 

like to see a face of 

the person who can 

help them rather than 

just a name and a 

phone number. 

Honolulu Human 

Resources and 

Corporate 

Communications also 

played a role in 

helping get the video 

made and sent 

throughout the 

district.  

The excitement of 

video production will 

continue. Honolulu 

DAC wrote their own 

script for a second 

EAP video to be 

produced soon. The 

video has been 

approved with minor 

revisions from the 

National Joint 

Committee and the 

DAC is looking 

April was a busy 

month for the DAC in 

Hawaii. The Honolulu 

DAC helped in 

distributing 100 

copies of the locally-

produced EAP 

services video to 

stations including all 

the Hawaiian Islands 

and the Pacific US 

Territories including 

Guam and Saipan. 

The first video 

produced in the 

district features 

District Consultant 

Katherine Kirk talking 

about EAP services 

available to all 

employees. The DAC 

hand-wrote the title 

on every DVD, 

affixed labels to the 

sleeve, and carefully 

placed each video in 

the sleeve. It is 

important in a district 
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The Greater Boston DAC had an active April in support of EAP Awareness Month. For starters, 

two health fairs were held during the month. Ever-industrious DAC member Kathy McKenna 

represented EAP and covered the table in Braintree held on April 4th. Worcester also hosted a 

busy health fair with DAC member Bob Belisle tending the EAP table. Both Kathy and Bob 

provided handouts and EAP information to fair attendees.  

Also in support of EAP Awareness Month, Bob did diligent work conducting a resilience

ePromotion sending helpful tips to increase one’s ability to be resilient in times of stress. The 

“Road to Resilience” promotion went out to those that signed up for the email promotion as well 

as the DAC members. April also saw the Greater Boston DAC provide handouts on financial 

information for the month of April communication highlighting fiscal wellness.  

Greater Boston Gets Active for Awareness Month 

forward to production 

and distribution. The 

story line involves 

two postal 

employees with one 

helping the other see 

the benefits of 

making the call to the 

EAP. Local DAC 

members will act in 

the video along with 

the Consultant who 

will make cameo 

appearances at the 

end. 

Finally, as part of 

EAP Awareness 

Month, Honolulu 

DAC created and 

facilitated a district-

wide EAP Bingo 

game with prizes of 

$10 gift certificates to 

Starbucks. Positive 

feedback was 

received from the 

employees who 

participated.  
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The New York DAC is really proud of its newsletter which 

goes out four times a year (winter, spring, summer, and 

fall). The current issue of the newsletter celebrated EAP 

Awareness Month by showcasing the EAP counselors,
as well as, the scope of what the EAP offers USPS

employees. NY District Consultant Susan Podbielski 

normally drafts the issue and includes story ideas from all 

of the DAC members. 

It is then reviewed and edited by Clinicians Beatriz 

Rodriguez and Yvonne Woods. Human Relations 

Manager Vanessa Duncan-White (who has given EAP 

tremendous support) provides a final edit and distributes 

it by email to all NY District employees. It takes a village 

to do this newsletter! 

Take a Bite from the Big Apple DAC Newsletter 

Suncoast DAC Releases Wallet Card During EAP Awareness Month 

The Suncoast DAC 

released their latest 

project in April 

specifically for EAP 

Awareness Month. 

This was a wallet 

card that all postal 

employees in the 

district received at 

their homes. Besides 

information on the 

EAP, it includes 

useful USPS 

information and 

phone numbers, 

including information 

related to 

unscheduled time off, 

flexible spending 

account, and the 

Employee Hotline.  
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The DAC’s Racks — Westchester District Has Arrived at a Destination 

A question was 

raised regarding the 

location outside the 

EAP office. MDO 

Gwen Edwards 

inquired whether two 

racks could be 

purchased so that 

one would be located 

inside the main 

security entrance to 

the building, 

providing availability 

for both craft and 

EAS employees. At 

the next DAC 

meeting, HRM 

Robert Lucas agreed 

to fund the project in 

celebration of April 

as EAP Awareness 

Month. EAP 

Consultant Steven 

Blatt gathered 

information and 

found suitable 

resources and the 

two wall-mounted, 

Lucite information 

racks were ordered. 

With the aid of the 

Maintenance 

Department, the two 

racks had been 

mounted — one 

prominently 

displayed inside the 

main security 

entrance and the 

second one in the 

business corridor 

The Westchester 

District Advisory 

Committee has 

arrived at a 

destination after a 

long journey. 

Perhaps nine months 

ago in discussions 

regarding the 

availability of 

materials, it was 

agreed that a 

materials rack would 

be helpful for the 

distribution of EAP 

information. Union 

members Mr. Greg 

Pin, NALC Steward, 

Lacoya Jones, 

APWU Steward, HR 

Manager Robert 

Lukas, Kathy O’Neill, 

Labor Relations, and 

Learning and 

Development & 

Diversity Manager 

Michelle Nicolosi, all 

agreed that this 

would be a fine 

addition to the two 

EAP bulletin boards 

in the Westchester 

P&DC.  

adjacent to the EAP 

entry.  

Everyone in the DAC is 

very proud of these 

very visible additions 

that support the 

delivery of EAP 

services to the district.  
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Share your work with others in the country. Inspiring other 
committees helps fuel new ideas to others.  Take the time to 

submit an article for the next edition of The Exchange. Ask your

EAP Consultant for more information. 
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Gateway DAC Continues with Tradition 

The St. Louis Gateway DAC gathered 

for the March 2017 meeting to plan for 

the April EAP Awareness Month 

activities. Each committee member 

committed to visit as many USPS 

locations a possible to spread the word 

about the multiple EAP services and 

benefits that are available to USPS 

employees. The DAC has a tradition of 

facilitating a contest each April which 

encourages stations to compete with 

their artistic and creative ability in 

creating a poster or bulletin board 

promoting EAP Awareness Month. The 

station sends a picture of their final 

product to the committee to be judged 

against others in the Gateway District. 

Two winning stations from Illinois and 

two from Missouri were chosen in 

2016. The winning stations are provided a continental breakfast provided by the Gateway District 

and served by the DAC. This fun activity increases the employees’ knowledge of the wide range 

of EAP services available to them and provides a visual reminder that EAP can be reached 24/7 

by calling 800-327-4968. 

Back row (L to R): Heather Keller, Kyle Turner, Kevin Holmes, Rita 

Sands, Jim Cislaghi, John Zamudio, Johnny Bishop, Bob 

McCullough. Front row (L to R): Terri George, Erica Hogan, Sandy 

Rausch, Sharita Shelby, and Andrea Shaw. 

Houston DAC Busy Again Well Beyond April for EAP Awareness 

The Houston DAC has again been busy. Several members spent April visiting stations and 

providing EAP materials to offices. EAP staff members engaged in 5 health fairs put on by the 

District OHNA and also sent out an ePromotion on resiliency to more than 400 people including 

managers, supervisors, and union members. During the health fairs, EAP members handed out a 

variety of EAP handouts and also EAP lunch bags to employees.  

The DAC decided that they would not limit their promotion of the EAP to just April. DAC members 

declared that May is Mental Health Month for the Houston District. DAC members sent out fliers to 

all stations to remind people that mental health is just as important as physical health. They sent out 

messages to reduce the stigma of mental health issues, suicide prevention, and domestic violence. 

In addition, they also sent out information to remind military veterans that EAP is available to them, 

too. 

The Houston DAC is working to create another ePromotion entitled, “Managing Pressure with 

Grace” and expects to submit this for approval by the end of May. They are hoping this can be a 

positive and fun way to improve ways to handle stress and pressure in positive ways to make life 

better.  
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Dallas DAC Gets Energized with Support of New HR Manager 

Employees were given the multi-page handout 

that had information about EAP services as 

well as about stress and resiliency. They also 

received handouts on a variety of other 

subjects. In addition, over a six-week period, 

the Dallas team visited 35 stations plus several 

area offices. NALC representative Sheila 

Stewart participated in the service talk at her 

station. Over the six-week period, almost 2,000 

of the multi-page handouts were distributed. 

This was a great opportunity to remind 

employees about the EAP services as well as 

clear up misconceptions about the program.  

The Dallas DAC became energized about 

EAP Awareness Month with the support of 

the new HR Manager Denise Cameron. The 

decision was made to work towards giving 

service talks at all larger stations that had 

not been seen in the last 6 months and to 

have a table at each of the three processing 

plants in the district. For the plants, each 

was provided an individualized poster to put 

out for the employees and each agreed to 

provide popcorn and a person to man the 

popcorn machine for each shift. The EAP 

team, District Consultant Terri Sitrin and 

District Clinician Cynthia Bursey, covered 2 

time periods a day for two days at each 

plant so that all shifts would be covered.  

Fenala Mazur, RN, provided blood pressure 

checks and wellness information at 1-2 

shifts for each plant. NPMHU representative 

Bobby Castleberry provided support for 

every shift at every plant.  
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Fenela Mazur, RN, Cynthia Bursey, EAP District 

Clinician, Bobby Castleberry, NPMHU, and Terri Sitrin, 

EAP District Consultant.   

Fenela Mazur, RN, Vel Lewis, NPMHU, 

and Terri Sitrin, EAP District Consultant. 

DACs have the ability to increase 
awareness about the EAP. Don’t let 

the opportunities slip away. 



Detroit JCEAP is Exuberant! 

The Detroit JCEAP continues to 

inspire and promote EAP services 

within the Detroit District. Employees 

are very receptive to EAP services as 

evident by the increase of persons 

seeking EAP services in the district. 

Employees are expressing their 

satisfaction with services and 

informing and encouraging co-workers 

and family members to seek EAP 

services.  

The Detroit JCEAP members  are 

focused on the diverse workforce and 

strive through EAP service talks 

throughout  the district to ensure that 

every employee is aware of the 

services that EAP provides and how to access the services. EAP awareness service talks have 

consisted of many topics which include but are not limited to the following areas that may 

impact an employee’s life every day: change, financial issues, suicide prevention, mental 

illness, alcohol abuse, and domestic violence. Employees have been encouraged to not only 

utilize EAP services for counseling but for coaching and resource management.   

Service Talks 

The EAP Awareness Service Talks have been received by employees which has led to a 

feeling of being optimistic and expression of feeling empowerment. The EAP Awareness 

Service Talks have been the vehicle by which the postal employee knows that, regardless of 

what’s happening in their lives, the EAP is available to them 24/7 through the website 

EAP4YOU.com and the toll free number (800-327-4968). The Detroit JCEAP members are 

passionate and enthusiastic in their efforts to make a harmonious and pleasant environment for 

everyone.  

The Exchange is a quarterly newsletter that is dedicated to supporting EAP

Advisory Committees. It was developed as a forum for Advisory Committees to share 

accomplishments, news, and information with one another to help all Committees achieve 

success.  

Short articles describing promotional activities, initiatives, and news, along with digital photos 

(if available but not necessary) should be submitted by email to Bob McCullough at 

RMMcCullough@MagellanHealth.com and/or to Cheri Petroline at 

CLPetroline@MagellanHealth.com. Please be sure to include the submitter’s name, contact 

phone, and email address.  

First row (L to R): Elaine Jones, NALC, Michelle Scott, EAP, Tamika 

Johnson-Smith, APWU, Jacqueline McGregory, NALC, Chaune 

Fields, Management, and Charita Watkins-Bouier, Management. 

Back row (L to R): Lisa Seaborn, Management, Michael Henderson, 

Management, Felicia Hicks, NALC, Keith Combs, APWU, Derlwyn 

Taylor, NALC, and John Merritt, APWU. Not pictured: Patrick 

Chornoby, APWU, Lamika Shelton, EAP, and Heather Hoffer, EAP. 




